OUTREACH UNITED RESOURCE CENTER, INC. (DBA OUR CENTER)

DONOR PRIVACY POLICY

OUR Center Mission: We help people move toward self-sufficiency by unifying community resources.

OUR Center relies on financial and in-kind (non-cash) donations from various sources - including individuals, foundations, local government, faith communities, businesses, and service clubs - to operate our Basic Needs and Child Care Programs.

OUR Center is committed to preserving and protecting the identity and personal information of all donors. We do not share nor sell donor lists or information with any other entity to the extent provided by law. We also do not publish giving lists in fundraising appeals and newsletters.

All donations are entered into our DonorPerfect.net database. DonorPerfect provides a safe and secure environment, and the standards that they meet adhere to are set forth by PCI Security Standards Council.

OUR Center remains “in good standing” with the Fraud Monitoring Program of www.stripe.com, our website donation processor.

Donors may also give to the Community First Foundation (www.coloradogives.org) for designation to OUR Center. The Foundation’s security policy states, “We take security seriously and we take reasonable measure to protect our user’s information. All transaction and credit card information are processed by third parties who are required to encrypt user information using SSL certificates and to undergo regular scans for PCI compliance.”

Questions may be directed to the Development Office at 303-772-5529 or info@ourcenter.org.